Marquee Poetry

in honor of National Poetry Month, April 2018

curated by Beth Krumholz

Venues ★ Poets
Albright College Roessner Hall and Campus Center poetry by Albright students Nyoka Hawkins-Myers and Faith Miravich ★ 13th and Union Elementary School poetry by 4th graders ★ Hope Lutheran Church, Mt. Penn poetry by Emily and Asha Wolfe ★ Grove Dental poetry by Cedar Crest College students Emma Casey, Daniel Eastman, and Hope Harrison ★ The Olympian Ballroom poetry by Rebecca Reppert and Ruth Stone ★ Chatty Monks poetry by Kobayashi Issa, Yosa Buson, Masaoka Shiki, and Chen Li ★ The Women’s Center of Reading poetry by Beth Krumholz ★ Pizza Hut, 422 West poetry by Jacob Krumholz ★ The Friendship Circle Gallery, Lancaster poetry by Emily Hayes Whittle and gallery visitors ★ The Ware Center, Lancaster poetry by Marci Nelligan, Sonya and Dahila Franklin, and camp participants ★ Exeter Library poetry by Alicia Vogl Saenz ★ Sinking Spring Library poetry by Anagnoson family ★ Southeast Branch Library poetry by after-school workshop participants ★ Schuylkill Valley Library poetry by Francis Picabia ★ Reading Public Library poetry by Daniel Eguquisquiza ★ Berks County Public Libraries website ★ Wyoming Public Library poetry by Heather Thomas and Cat Mahony ★ ★ ★

Events related to Marquee Poetry ★

Poetry Outloud ★ Mary Miss Amphitheatre ★ Albright College ★ April 10th ★ 11:45am-1:15pm

Painting and Poetry Workshops for kids ★ Ware Center, Lancaster ★ March 30th and April 2nd ★ All Day Event

First Fridays “happening” ★ The Friendship Circle Gallery, Lancaster ★ April 6th ★ 6:00-8:00pm

Coffee and Poetry ★ Roessner Hall, Albright College and participating cafés in Callowhill ★ April 14th (Rain date April 21st) ★ All Day Event

Poetry Paint-In ★ Reading Public Library ★ led by Andrew Pochan and Daniel Eguquisquiza ★ April 14th (Rain date April 21st) ★ All Day Event

Closing Poetry Party ★ Hope Lutheran Church ★ hosted by Emily Wolfe ★ April 29th ★ 4:00-6:00pm

In Partnership with the Reading Public Library & Barrio Alegria